Overnight Parking analysis by Village Trustee Elijah
Reichlin-Melnick – September, 2018

Overnight Parking
Current Regulations
At present, most streets in the village restrict parking from 3-6am on alternate nights (Section 330-54 of the Village Code). On Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday nights, parking is allowed on the north side of east-west streets and the east side of north-south streets. On
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday nights, parking is allowed on the south side of east-west streets and on the west side of north-south streets.
People who park on the wrong side of the street on a given night are ticketed $25.
However, there are exceptions, some large, some small:
 Parts of two roads (the south side of High Ave. between Midland and Franklin, and the south side of Sickles between Rockland Rd. and
Franklin) restrict parking from 3-6am on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, but not on Sundays. On every other street in the village
where parking is restricted on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday nights, it is also restricted on Sunday nights. Village staff weren’t sure
why these two streets have a different parking regulation.
 Parking is allowed seven days a week, 24 hours a day on the south side of 6 th Ave. between Midland and 9W (and nowhere else in the
village). It is not clear why this street, unlike every other street in the village, has no parking restrictions.
 The neighborhood near Nyack Hospital1 allows overnight parking 7 days a week but has restricted alternate side parking between 811am. These hours were chosen to discourage employees at the Hospital from taking up all the parking spots from residents.
 On certain roads, parking is not allowed from 3-6am on any nights, per Section 330-50 of the Village Code. These roads are mostly the
major “thru-roads” in the village, but not exclusively. The major roads which fall into this category are Main Street, N. and S. Broadway,
N. and S. Franklin, and Route 9W.2 Other streets on which overnight parking is never allowed are: High Ave. (between Broadway and
Franklin only) and Lydecker Street. It is not clear why these smaller streets were included in the group of streets that prohibit parking
overnight, rather than sharing the alternate side 3-6am regulation of nearby streets. People who are ticketed for parking on these streets
overnight are charged $50, in contrast to the $25 charged for people ticketed for parking on the wrong side of a street that allows
alternate side parking. It is not clear why these violations are twice as expensive.
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N. Midland from High to 6th Ave., Haven Ct, Sickles Ave from 9W to Rockland Rd., 5th between Midland and 9W, Front St., between 5th and 6th, High between Midland and
9W, and Duryea Pl. and Rockland Rd.
2
There is no parking allowed at all (day or night) on most of 9W in the village so the only section of 9W that is affected by the overnight parking rules is the west side of the
street between 5th Avenue and High Ave., and the east side of the street between Sickles and High.

Current Overnight Parking Regulations

Rationales for Current Overnight Parking Regulations
Why does the village have alternate side overnight parking restrictions? There appear to be two main reasons why Nyack requires people to
move their cars on a regular basis:
1. To keep village streets from being used to “warehouse” cars, and park them for extended periods of time, which would allow people to
essentially use a public street as a driveway to store little-used cars, making it harder for other residents to find parking.
2. To allow street sweeping
Note that neither of these two rationales have any connection to the specific hours chosen for alternate side parking—to prevent people from
warehousing cars on public streets it is not important that parking be restricted specifically from 3-6am, only that it be restricted for some time
period each day (or each week). And to allow street sweeping, it is actually unhelpful to allow parking throughout the day but restrict it
overnight, since due to the noise, the village does not currently do overnight street sweeping in residential neighborhoods at all.
Less clear is the question of why the village does not allow overnight parking at all on several major and minor roads (see page 1, above). On
these streets, parking is allowed for 21 hours a day, from 6:01am each morning to 2:59am the following morning. There does not appear to be a
traffic concern, since the hours when parking is restricted are the hours in the middle of the night when the least traffic is on the road. Nor is
there an obvious public safety reason why parking should be allowed 21 hours a day on these roads but restricted for 3 hours in the middle of
the night.
Impacts of restricting parking overnight
According to the 2016 American Community Survey of the U.S. Census, 68% of housing units in the village are rental units. Although there are no
statistics on exactly what percentage of rental units have driveways or assigned parking spaces, it is clear that many rental units, especially in
and near the downtown, do not provide a driveway or designated parking space for tenants, meaning that these individuals must use street
parking overnight or pay for a permit to park in village lots.3 (A few homeowners near the downtown also lack driveways, or lack driveways with
enough space for the number of cars in the household.) My personal experience, which has been echoed in conversations with a great many
residents over the past year while I was running for office and since being elected, is that for renters in and near the downtown it can be
virtually impossible to find parking within a several block radius of one's apartment. As the maps on the following pages illustrate, on any given
night of the week, there may be only a small number of roads in the village where parking is allowed. Note, in particular, Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, when there is virtually no parking allowed anywhere near downtown. Even homeowners with enough driveway space for regular
use can find the overnight parking rules burdensome and inconvenient during holidays when family or overnight guests are around.
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Though parking permits may bring in some revenue to the village, at a time when we are all worried about housing affordability, making it easier for renters to use free
street parking rather than having to pay for parking permits seems to fit with that goal

Current Overnight Parking Regulations - Monday, Wednesday, Friday nights

Current Overnight Parking Regulations - Sunday nights

Current Overnight Parking Regulations - Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday nights

Overnight parking rules interact with our meter regulations, sometimes in a confusing way.
In the downtown, for instance:
1. Payment is required to park on streets with muni-meters from 11am to 6pm and from 11pm to 6am every day, and there is a 3 hour time limit
to park. The following streets have muni-meters: All of S. Broadway, N. Broadway from Main St. to 3rd Ave., Main Street from Broadway to N.
Mill St., Cedar Street, Church Street, the east side of S. Franklin St. from Main Street to Depew Ave., and the west side of S. Franklin between
Main St. and Burd St., and Burd St. between Broadway and Cedar St. The muni-meters on these streets do not dispense tickets longer than 3
hours.
2. However, because the meters in the Artopee Lot dispense parking tickets for up to 7 hours, people can in theory (and apparently often do)
buy 7 hour parking tickets at Artopee and then drive their cars to other areas where muni-meters are in operation and park their car overnight
(because the 7 hour ticket covers the entire 11pm-6am period that the meters are in operation).
3. Broadway and Main are streets where no parking is allowed from 3-6am, according to Section 330-50 of the village code. Yet people can also
buy time from a muni-meter on these streets during that window (or pay in advance at Artopee Lot as noted above). This means that while one
part of the village code forbids parking from 3-6am on these streets, another part allows people to buy time and to park as long as they have a
valid muni-meter receipt displayed. Therefore, it is not clear whether someone who parks their car in the downtown at night without paying for
parking should be ticketed for parking in an area where overnight parking is forbidden, ticketed for having an expired meter, or both.
Conversations with Parking Authority staff suggest that this question is being resolved in different ways by different staff.
4. On the streets with quarter-operated meter heads4 payment for parking is only enforced between 11am and 6pm. During the overnight areas,
whatever rules govern overnight parking on those streets prevail. So for instance, on N. Franklin St., payment is required for parking between
11am-6pm. After 6pm, parking is free, but because no parking is allowed on Franklin between 3-6am on any nights, someone who leaves their
car parked on N. Franklin overnight will receive a $50 ticket. On Bridge St., which has meter heads on the west side of the street, people must
pay to park from 11am to 6pm but after 6pm may park overnight (on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday nights). It is not clear whether village
code actually has different regulations for paid parking times for muni-meters vs. meter heads or whether this discrepancy is simply due to
customs of enforcement at the Parking Authority.5
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Main Street from N. Mill to Midland, N. Franklin from High Ave. to Main., Bridge St. (west side), Park St., (east side), S. Franklin (between Depew and Burd on the west side
of the street), Depew (between Broadway and Piermont Ave.,), Burd St. (between Broadway and Piermont Ave.), Main St. (between Broadway and Piermont Ave.), Hudson
Ave. (between Liberty St. and Piermont Ave.), N. Midland (near the Hospital)
5
Because pre-payment of parking at a meter head is not possible, enforcement of paid parking from 11pm to 6am on streets with meter heads would effectively make it
impossible for anyone to park overnight on these streets since you cannot pay for more than 3 hours of parking at meter heads.

Principles and Goals:
In general, restricting parking from 3-6am on alternate days does not serve the needs of residents and is not justified by any public safety need
or any critical goal of village parking. There is widespread agreement that some periodic restriction of parking is needed in order to prevent
“warehousing” of cars, but exactly what time that restriction should be, and how often each week it should be, are the subject of discussion.
The current 3-6am parking restriction takes more than 50% of the village’s parking spaces out of circulation each night, even though in most
residential neighborhoods, parking demand is higher overnight, when residents are home, than during the day, when a majority of residents are
at work. The current hours of alternate side parking also do not allow the village to conduct street sweeping on residential streets due to noise
and overtime concerns, whereas if parking were restricted for a short period on some week day mornings, street sweeping could be conducted.
There are therefore two good reasons, in my opinion, to consider eliminating overnight parking restrictions on many streets in favor of alternate
side morning restrictions from 9am-11am instead.
At the same time, however, restricting parking during the morning (even for only a couple hours per week) could prove to be a nuisance or
worse on some streets. Two specific types of streets have been identified as being especially problematic for morning parking restrictions;
1. Streets next to schools or churches where people come and go frequently in the morning
2. Streets with parking allowed on only one side of the street, because restricting parking on the remaining side of the street during the morning
could make it hard for people to take deliveries or stop quickly in front of their house without pulling into a driveway.
This proposal for parking changes therefore attempts to balance the following goals:
1. Make more parking available for residents overnight when parking demand in residential neighborhoods is highest.
2. Make it possible for the village to conduct street sweeping of as many streets as possible during normal business hours
3. To the greatest extent possible, avoid burdening residents or institutions that depend on available street parking during the work or school
day.
4. To the greatest extent possible, avoid restrictions on parking during business hours in the downtown.

Recommendations (See map on following page and appendix for street by street detailed recommendations)
1. On streets with alternate side parking, I suggest that we either "suspend enforcement" on weekends, or officially change the regulations to
give people a break from having to move their cars on the weekend. This would especially make sense if we do decide to change alternate side
on some streets to 9-11am, as we wouldn’t want to create a situation where people have to wake up on a Saturday or Sunday morning to move
their cars. Even if we make limited changes to overnight parking, I think we should make this change, and that any overnight parking regulations
should be enforced from Monday-Friday only and should not be enforced from 3-6am on Saturday or Sunday mornings.
2. On most streets where parking is currently allowed on both sides of the street but that are subject to alternate side 3-6am no parking rules,
parking should now be allowed at all times except for 9am-11am on alternate days between Monday and Friday.6
3. On most streets subject to alternate side 3-6am alternate side no parking rules, but where parking is currently allowed on only one side of the
street, we should not change the hours of alternate side parking (but should cease enforcement on weekends) so as to avoid making it
impossible for people to park on their block during the day.7 We should discuss how to handle the neighborhood between Summit St. and S.
Franklin in light of this recommendation. This is one of the most congested neighborhoods for overnight parking, with many apartments, but
most streets have “no parking at any time” restrictions on one side of the street due to narrow street widths which would suggest leaving the
alternate side restrictions in place. I suggest changing a couple blocks to 9-11am from 3-6am in order to free up overnight spaces without
burdening day parking by residents.
4. On most streets without muni-meters where parking is currently never allowed overnight per Section 330-50 of the Village Code, it should
now be allowed except for alternate days between Monday and Friday.8 Other streets in this category are recommended for removal of all
overnight restrictions and a shift to 9am-11am M-F alternate side.
Things that should not change:
1. Streets with muni-meters except that the village should clarify what type of violation should be received by people who fail to put money in
the meter between 3am-6am. (See discussion above)
2. Areas where parking is not currently allowed at any time will remain the same.
3. Streets near Nyack Hospital where parking is restricted from 8am-11am on alternate days, will remain the same, except that the village should
not enforce this restriction on Saturdays and Sundays.
4. How the village declares snow emergencies. When we need to close streets to parking due to weather, we would still be able to do that..
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A few exceptions to this recommendation include Jefferson St. between 1 st and 3rd Ave. to accommodate parkers for morning mass at St. Ann’s, and several streets in the
downtown so as not to lose parking during the business day: Depew Ave. east of Franklin St., Liberty St., Hudson Ave. east of Liberty St., and Burd St. east of Broadway.
7
Examples of streets in this category include but not limited to High Ave. between Midland and Franklin, 5 th Ave. between Midland and Franklin, 3rd Ave. between Franklin
and Broadway, 2nd. Ave., 4th Ave., Catherine St., Lawrence St.
8
These streets include Depew Ave. from S. Midland to 9W, North Franklin St., South Franklin St. from Depew Ave. to Cedar Hill, Main St. from N. Mill St. to 9W, Route 9W
from High Ave. to 5th Ave., N. Broadway between 3rd and 5th Ave., and Lydcker St.

Proposed Overnight/Alternate Side Parking Regulations

Type of Change Proposed to Overnight/Alternate Side Parking Restrictions

